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*&££££££. Concert Will Present
"American Sampler"
The Bates Concert Band and Choral Society is to weave an AMERICAN SAMPLER
in music at this year's formal dance, the annual Pop Concert. Musical selections will
cover the U. S. from coast to coast including numbers from Broadway, the South, from
the Mississippi, and the West. The dance is to be held in the Alumni Gym on Saturday,
April 14, from 8:00-11:45 P.M.

World University Service representative, Sabam Siagian
speaks lo Chapel assembly about student problems.
As a representative of the
World University Service, Sabam
Siagian spoke to the Bates student body in Monday Chapel.
Siagian, a citizen of Indonesia,
studied at the University of
Djakarata and then did graduate
work at Vanderbilt University.
He has also worked with the
united religious group at Cornell
University.
Siagian pointed out the needs
and problems of students
throughout the world. As a particular example he cited conditions in his own country. Education for the young people of the
undeveloped countries is a vital
need, he said. Many of these
countries which have not developed industrially are unable to
afford to put a great deal of money into education.

In answer to the question,
"What can we do?", Siagian cited the fact that 35c can buy a
meal for three Greek students
and that $5 can support an Algerian student. He said that although we cannot all personally
see where our our money is going
we can have faith that it is helping where it is needed.
WUS is an organization which
has spread throughout the world.
The work of its forty national
committees is now coordinated at
the international level by a permanent staff in Geneva, Switzerland.
The program of WUS for this
year includes establishing new
cooperative cafeterias, dormitories, book and printing shops, and
educational and medical equipment for Southeast Asia.

Women Vote In Favor Of Co-ed
Dining Extension To Week-nights
The * Women's Student Government Board held their weekly
meeting in the Women's Union
Wednesday, February 28. The
results were given of the poll
taken Monday, February 26, in
the Fiske Dining Hall. The following are the results of this
poll concerning the extension of
i'0-ed dining. In answer to the
question, "Would you like co-ed
dining to be extended?", 213
answered "yes," 57 answered
"no." In answer to the question,
"Would you like to see co-ed
dining extended to one or two
more nights per week?", 34
answered one more and 179
answered two more.
Marshall Attends Conference
Kathy Marshall '62 announced
I conference entitled "Operation
Magnet" to be held at the University of Maine on April 14. The
problem being dealt with is the
difficulty that Maine has in keeping its college graduates in the
state. Anyone interested in this
conference should see Miss Marshall.

Among the pieces the Concert*
Band will include in the "Sam- Solitaires, will also feature a Dry Bones, and the medley Silhouettes.
pier" will be Lohengrin, a med- trumpet trio.
Al Corey To Play
ley; Prairie Reflections, The
The Choral Society's performDance music for the evening
"Little" Rhapsody in Blue by ance which will follow includes:
wiU be
P™vided by A1 Corev
Gershwin, Variations on a Shak- Swell The Full Chorus, The I
er Melody, Our Glorious Land, Last Words of David, and Elijah | f_n_d ^™!? ^^t^
and Styne's Gypsy. William Holt Rock, a spiritual with Deborah last year's Pop Concert audi'63, David Quintal '64, and Rob- Perkins featured as soloist. A ence. During intermission reert Barnes '65, members of The baritone solo by Don Morton will freshments will be served.
The overall production is unbe presented in the next number. Old Man River. Changing | der the direction of Co-chairmen
the mood, Sandra Root will per- Jane Potter '63 and Lawrence
form as soloist in the well-known I Rva" '62- 0ther committee chairItalian Street Song. The Chorus |men aTe Eunice Jansen '64 and
then takes up the threads of the Jane McGrath '64, decorations;
sampler once again singing Ardith Austin '63 and Sarah
Cranberry Corners USA, Once in Foster '62. refreshments; Peter
Love With Amy, the spiritual Gomes '65, clean-up; Kevin Gallagher '64 and David Quintal '64,
Cash prizes totalling $2000
tables; Nona Long '63 and Sanawait collegiate authors in a
dra Root '64, tickets and proshort story contest designed to
grams; Linda Browning '64 and
discover talented young AmeriPaula Downey '64, ushers; and
can writers, it was announced
Lynn Parker '64 and John David
recently.
'64, publicity.
Contest winners will have their
Mrs. Robert Berkelman is hoststories published in an annual
"For the second week in a
hard-cover volume, "Best Col- row. Bates' varsity debaters have ess and in charge of ticket sales.
Tickets are being sold for $2.50
lege Writing."
returned from their forensic enper couple and may be purchased
All Students Eligible
deavors with a trophy signifying
in her home, 340 College Street,
Eligible to compete is any col- their achievement,"
remarked
lege or university student or Professor Brooks Quimby earlier or by phoning 2-6617. Tables are
reserved in groups of four or six,
member of the Armed Forces ac- this week.
therefore it is important to get
credited to educational instituAfter carrying back honors tickets early.
tions anywhere in the world.
from the University of MaryThe search for promising land's Capitol Hill Tournament,
young fiction writers is the six- the four-man team of Robert
teenth in an annual college short Ahern '64, Grant Lewis '62, Sustory
contest
conducted
by san Stanley '64, and Howard
STORY Magazine. Prize money Blum '63 placed second out of 18
is being provided by The Read- colleges in last week's MassaThe Outing Club Council aner's Digest Foundation, which re- chusetts Institute of Technology nounces the election of six freshcently offered cash prizes in a
men women to the Council. These
Tournament.
competition to find outstanding
new members include Bambi
Ll818
news and feature writing among
Wins And Losses
Brown, Priscilla Bonney, Jane
college newspaper editors. The
The affirmative team of Lewis Downing, Penny Barbour, Mary
Digest Foundation is adding a and Ahern won over Boston Uni- Beth Perkins, and Susie C.
grant of $5000 to cover adminis- versity, Bowdoin, Rhode Island, Smith. Tonight the Council will
trative costs of the contest.
and St. Anselm's "A" team, while elect six freshmen men to serve
Offer Money Prises
losing to Boston College and St. on the Council. The Outing Club
Prize for the best short story Anselm's "B."
elects twelve freshmen each
submitted in the contest will be
Susan Stanley, and Howard spring to the Council and these

Contest Opens For
College Authors,
Offers Cash Prize

The hours of the Women's
Union have been extended. The
basement is open from 7-11:30
on Saturday nights and from
7-10:30 on all other nights for
co-ed recreation. The second
floor is open during the week for
studying for women from 7-10:30
and the smoking room is open
for co-ed studying from 7-11:30
on Saturday nights. These exSS nUm^l.W,° entry ^
tensions of the evening hours for 5?"
win $350, and third prize will
the Union are now in effect.
be $250. The next eighteen winners will receive honorable menADVANCED COMPOSITION tion awards of $50 apiece.
Next fall the English DeAnnouncement of the contest
partment will offer a new
was made by Whit Burnett, Edione-semester course, given
tor of STORY and by Sterling
alternate years — Advanced
Fisher, Executive Director of the
Composition: Essay, open lo
Digest Foundation. Both urged
all approved Juniors and
contestants to prepare entries as
Seniors, whatever the major.
soon as possible, noting that the
There will be class discuscontest deadline is April 20, 1962.
sion, the writing of weekly
Manuscripts should be from 1500
essays, a minimum of readto 9000 words in length and
ing. This English 332 will
should be submitted to STORY
come at MWF. 11:00. InterMagazine College Contest, %
ested students should see
The Reader's Digest, PleasantProf. Berkelman by March
ville, N. Y. Manuscripts must be
15th.
(Continued on page four)

Debaters Place Second
In M. I. T. Tournament
Bear Trophy To Campus

O. C. Selects Six
Frosh Members

Blum for the negative won over twelve are members of the OutProvidence, Boston College, St. ing Club Council for the next
Anselm's "B," and New Paltz three years at Bates.
State Teachers' College. They
lost to Harvard and St. Anselm's
COMPOSITION PRIZES
"A" team.
The Alice Dinsmore Prize
awards
$40.00 to the FreshWith an overall record of 8
man
or
Sophomore woman
wins and 4 losses, Bates placed
who submits the best writing
second to St. Anselm's 9 and 3.
by March 29th. It may be
"Of the 72 speakers in the
done in verse or prose, and
tournament," Quimby noted,
in any length; but it should
"none approached the record esemphasize originality.
tablished by Bates debaters on
The English Composition
individual speaking. Every memPrize awards $10.00 to any
ber of the Bates team placed
Sophomore under the same
within the top ten, Ahern being
condition!.
adjudged third best speaker in
Entries may be handed to
the contest, Lewis fourth, Stanley
any member of the English
fifth, and Blum seventh."
department.
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Deansmen Narrate Their Debaters Attend
Congress
Memorable Experiences Model
Session At B. U.

Needless to say, the Deansmen didn't have any paper. Undaunthave had some pretty memor- ed by this, he pulled out his walable experiences. Each of the let, and had me scratch my name
guys was asked to state his most on its leather surface. That was
unforgettable experience as a the only autograph I've ever
member of the Deansmen (pro- signed, so naturally I shall never
vided that it was suitable for forget it."
publication). Here are their reJim Curtis: "One evening last
plies:
spring, we entertained at a dinDave Rushforth: "The experi-j ner meeting of the Maine Craftsence which will remain with me men's Guild at the Eastland Holonger than the rest is my first tel in Portland. For some strange
"Deansmen Weekend" last sum- j reason, we were called back for
mer. We were especially fortu-! an encore. While we were decidnate on this particular occasion ing what to sing, someone hapto have been invited to stay at pened to mention the name "AmAl Doherty's home in Franklin, I herst." At this time, we had not
New Hampshire. After swimming sung "Lord Jeffrey Amherst" for
and canoeing on Lake Webster quite a while, but, full of confi(which is in front of Al's house), dence, we began to sing. We did
and singing at girls' camps, we make it through the first stanza,
WOUld return for some wonder- but slowly fell apart in the secful means prepared by Al's ond, unable to remember the
mother. Not too great!
words, or even to finish the song.
Remembers Camp Asquam
They got a chuckle out of it.
But one particular experience We left!
stands out in my mind as per- McPartland Embarrassed
haps the most nostalgic moment
Jack McPartland: "My most
of all. We had just finished sing- unforgettable experience with
ing for a group of girls in the
(Continued on page four)
lodge of Camp Asquam, and
made our exit to a small mound
of granite about a dozen yards
from the lodge porch. As we
stood there looking towards the
lodge, set against the last fading
glimmers of a once-brilliant sunset, the girls filed out on to the
President Charles F. Phillips
porch while singing their camp
was appointed as a Public Govsong. If you have been to camp, ernor of the American Stock Exyou know how beautiful these change on Thursday, March 1, in
songs can be. We responded with
New York City.
the "Bates Smoker," itself a
The appointment was made by
beautiful melody.
And the glimmers faded into Edwin Posner, exchange chairthe darkness, bringing to a close man and president, with approva most memorable experience." al of the board of governors.
Replaces Public Governor
Steve Gilbert: "I believe the
Dr. Phillips will fill one of
most embarrassing (and therefore
three
vacancies left when terms
the most unforgettable) experiof
the
three public governors exence which I have had as a member of the Deansmen concerns pired and they asked not to be
the job'which we had last year reappointed. The former goverat the University of Maine's Win- nors are George Rowland Colter Carnival. As I remember, we lins, dean emeritus of the New
were all a bit shaky. It's not an York University graduate school
easy thing to sing to a student for business administration; Wilbody which is completely "hung liam Zeckendorf, chairman of
over," and at least half of which Webb and Knapp, Inc., and Mary
is on "probation." This audience G. Roebling, chairman and presiwas not "up" for our bright RED dent of Trenton (N. J.) Trust
Co.
blazers.
The public governors represent
Forgets Solo
We were singing "Angelique-O" the interests of the public on the
which involves eight different exchange board.
Phillips is also a member of
guys on the solos. I was so worried about Dave Rushforth sing- the business policy committee of
ing his solo at the right time that the National Planning Association, board chairman of the New
I forgot to sing mine. Even
England Council and a director
worse, I did not know immediof Central Maine Power Co.,
ately that it was I who had
Union Mutual Life Insurance
goofed. I can remember thinkCo., Bond Stores, Inc., Diana
ing to myself, "Who's the dope
Stores Corp., W. T. Grant Co. and
that screwed up this time?" With
Sperry and Hutchinson Co.
this in mind, I glanced at the
other members of the group to We enjoy Students . . . We
see if I could discern who this
cater to Students . . . We
"idiot" might be To my surprise
carry what the Students like
and embarrassment, they were all
smiling at me. I felt quite self- Shop TONY FOURNIER'S
MEN'S SHOP
conscious as we all hummed the
136 Lisbon St., Lewiston
rest of the musical background to
the solo which I was supposed to
be singing!
Dick Parker (G.): "It happened
when we sang for the second
time at Webster Junior High
School in Auburn. The assembly
at which we sang was followed
by a recess period. Our group was
swarmed over by the teenagers,
Campus Agents
and papers and pencils were
shoved at us.
BILL LERSCH
Signs First Autograph
BILL DAVIS
One boy asked me for an autograph, but then realized that he

Posner Names Phillips
As Public Governor Of
Stock Exchange Mar. 1

Norris - Hayden
Laundry
Modern Cleaners

Five members of the Bates Debate Team will go with Mr.
Warye to Boston University on
Friday, March 9, to attend a
Model Congress Session. Each
debater will enter several activities, both individually and jointly. Two debate squads composed
of Thomas Hall '64 - Robert Boyd
'64 and Norman Bowie '64 - John
Strassburger '64 will debate on
the national labor antitrust issue, alternating their positions
between affirmative and negative.
Norman Bowie and Stephen
Schaffer '64 will participate in
extemporaneous speaking. Robert
Boyd and John Strassburger will
participate in oratory.- Thomas
Hall, Robert Boyd, John Strassburger, and Stephen Schaffer will
all participate in a legislative
session. Schaffer will also enter
a discussion group.

Chapel Schedule
Friday. March 9
Choral Society
Monday, March 12
Carl T. Loyd '64, baritone, Deborah Perkins '64, soprano,
Peter Gomes '65, organist.
Wednesday, March 14
Rabbi Joseph Rudavsky, Temple E m a n u e 1, Lawrence,
Mass.
CALENDAR
Wednesday, March 7
Vespers. 9:30-10:00 p. m.
COPE. Libbey No. 8, 4:00-6:00
p. m.
WRJR Annual Elections. Pettigrew No. 100, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Thursday. March 8
CA Bible Study.
Union.

Women's

Saturday. March 10
Co-ed Study. Women's Union,
7:00-11:30 p.m.
Track at ICAAAA.
WAA Sports Day at Colby.
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 13
Sophomore Class Meeting. Filene Room. 7:00-8:30 p.m.

Ritz Theatre
Thu.-Fri.-Sat.—
"MARINES. LET'S GO!"
Tom Tryon
David Hedison
"SEPTEMBER STORM"
Joanne Dru
Mark Stevens
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.—
"IVANHOE"
Robert Taylor
Elizabeth Taylor
'KNIGHTS OF THE
ROUND TABLE"
Robert Taylor
Ava Gardner
(Closed Wednesdays)

HEADQUARTERS

.".

Guidance

12 March, Monday — Mr. Roger
Schmutz '54 will interview men
for training in financial analysis
and investments advisory training for Standard and Poor's Corporation.
13 March, Tuesday — Mr. Alden
W. Hammon will interview men
for the Irving Trust Company for
their loan officer training program.
Mr. E. H. Baumer will interview men for work with the
United States Rubber Company
(including Naugatuck Chemical
Company). Of particular interest
is their demand for chemists and
liberal arts majors seeking positions in a management training
program.
Mr. R. M. Greene will seek
men for the training program for
the J. C. Penney Company.
14 March, Wednesday — Mr.
Richard J. Malatesta '45 is
seeking men and women for the
training program in retailing for
Filene's.
Mr. Lew Hanley '41 and Mr.
John Beal will interview Sophomore, Junior, and Senior men
for careers in the federal government with the U. S. Civil
Service.
15 March. Thursday — Mr. William B. MacLachlan will interview men for the Allstate Insurance Company for work in the
administrative training program
in sales, services, underwriting,
claims,
personnel,
controller's
staff and public relations.
Mr. Murray Cupsaw will interview men and women for the
training program in retailing for
G. Fox and Company.
1$ March, Friday — Mr. L. Prescott will interview men and
women with majors in physics or
math for the United Aircraft
Corporation Research Laboratories. The types of employment include engineering aide, engineering assistants, machine computing analysts, and technical
librarians.
A travel, work, and study program for the summer of 1962 in
the Philippines is open to under-

EMPIRE

NOW
PLAYING

TROY
I DOROTHY ■
DONAHUE
McSUIRE I
CONNIE
LLOYD
STEVENS
NOLAN I
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

graduates of American colleges.
The total cost of the plan is about
$2000 per student of which personal expenses will be $1500. Part
of the program will be devoted
to some particular work project
and the predominant part to
travel.
Job openings are available to
women seniors at the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company. For a mathematics major
is a position as programmer in
the electronic data processing
department with a starting salary
of $4,954. No specific major is required for work as claims approver in the claim department
with a salary of $3,911. Another
position open to a mathematics
major is that of research trainee
in the actuarial department with
a starting salary of $4,171. John
Hancock is located in Boston
and includes fringe benefits of
group insurance and health insurance plan.
If you are interested in resort
jobs located at seashore areas,
lakes, mountains, or camps in
Connecticut, apply at the Connecticut State Employment Service Resort Office, 1281 Main
Street, Bridgeport, Connecticut.
Applications for summer jobs
may be obtained from the Placement Office.
Summer opportunity for college juniors (residents of Rhode
Island) who are interested in social work for paid summer employment in R. I. Agencies, Supervision by Professional Social
(Continued on page four)

SAM'S ESSO
SERVICENTER
1957 FORD CONVERTIBLE
FOR SALE
ROAD SERVICE
RUSSELL & MAIN
Tel. 783-0311
Mimii! urn i iiiiimti mti i mi urn n iiiiimii miiiiiii RIMMI iiiiuiiiiiiitiininutiitiiiiiiini IUII 111

PRISCILLA
Friday, Saturday, Sunday

"A Raisin
in the Sun''
| Sidney Poitier
Claudia McNeil
Ruby Dee
Diana Sands
- also -

Two Rode Together
I James Stewart
Richard Widmark
Shirley Jones
Linda Cristal
Andy Devine
John Mclntire
Coming Mar. 14 —
"LA DOLCE VITA"

(TECHNICOLOR)
<uiiiiiiimiiiuiDuiiiiiiiiiuiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiHiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiii«iiiiiii>

FOR

DIAMONDS
Members American Gem Society
CASH - CHARGE - BUDGET

JEWELER " *

73 Lisbon St.

Lewiston

r/mz

SabaltosSL
Ooen Dally 11:00 A.M. lo 2:00 A.M.

/£3
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Peckmen Down Black Bears, 69-65
The Garnet Line
By WEB HARRISON

South's winning intramural relay team
Track Spotlight

By DAR HUNTER
The varsity hoopsters closed out their current basketball season last Tuesday in much
the same manner in which they opened it. A hustling, pressure ball club became the first
Garnet basketball team to beat Maine since the '59-'59 season as they downed the Black
Bears 69-65 before a small but noisy crowd in Alumni Gymnasium. The victory gave the
'Cats a 6-17 overall record and dropped Maine to a 10-13 mark.
It was clearly a team effort
but if one player could be
singled out it would have to
be Carl "The Chief" Rapp,
who enjoyed his finest game
as a collegian as he wound
up with twenty-four points
in his final game. Mr. Rapp
was uncanny in his ability to
put in his patented dipsydoodle shots.
It was a close game all the way,
the biggest margin of the night
enjoyed by the Peckmen when
they stretched their lead to nine
points late in the third period.
Maine came out early in the
game with a full court zone
press with their big men, Chappelle, Warren and Harnum collapsing on our ball handlers deep
in the back court. After losing
the ball twice for the inability to
bring the ball over the half court
line in the required ten seconds
the 'Cats settled down and had
little trouble with this press. Little Donny Beaudry was inserted
into the game to help break the
press.
With Rapp pacing the way
Bates jumped out to a 36-33 half
time lead as they left the floor
to a standing ovation from the
spirited crowd. The Chief notched sixteen points in the first half.
He Was Up
Tom Freeman took over the
scoring pace from Rapp in the
second half as he picked up ten
of his game total of fourteen in
the third and fourth frames and
it was his hoop with 4:10 left on
the clock that put Bates ahead
for good as he broke a 48-48 tie.
The Slim Man played his finest
game of the year as he pulled
down twenty-two rebounds.
Also playing his last game was
Captain Pete Fisk and he too contributed to the victory in a big
way as he picked up fourteen
points and held guard Laddie
Bemmer to a mere six points.
Paul Castolene had a field day
driving against the seemingly
hapless Bears as he picked up
thirteen points on six nifty drives
and one shot from the charity
line. Rounding out the Garnet
scorers was freshman Beaudry
who shot three shots and made
two of them for a total of four
points. Donny too played an outstanding defensive game, limiting the usual high scoring McPhee to eleven points.
Big gun for the Black
Bears was rugged Art Warren whose variety of left
handed shots accounted for
twenty-four points. State
Series leading scorer Skip
Chappelle was limited to ten
points as he was so closely
covered by Castolene that he
only got three hoops from
the floor.
It was a good night for the
Peckmen and a fitting way to end
the season. Once again the music
of Al Squitieri and his grotesque
group was thoroughly enjoyed
by all.

Capt Fisk Ends Career
AsLittleMan Who Hit Big
By DICK LOVE
My assignment for this week was to conduct an interview
with this year's basketball captain, Pete Fisk. I decided to
call on him Sunday night. When I got over to his room in
East Parker I found him hard at work on his thesis. At first
Pete was reluctant to cooperate and be interviewed but with
the help of his two roommates, Pete Green and Art Ridlon,
I was able to convince him that it was his duty to be interviewed.
'
Pete was born in Rye, N. Y.,
just a short hop from New York
City where some of the best basketball in the nation is played.
Pete was on both his Junior High
and High School teams, but
never as a starter. That summer
Pete went to a summer camp.
While at this camp he played ball
on the camp basketball team. In-,
eluded on that team was Wake
Forest's all-American Len Chappelle.

This past week at the K. of C. meet in New York City our
well groomed relay team emerged victorious in its grouping.
The team competed against three other teams; Seaton Hall,
Virginia State, and Mount St. Mary's. Larry Boston led off
the race and ran his leg in 52 seconds flat. Next came Pete
When Pete came to Bates
Schuyler who ran 51.7. Jon Ford ran his quarter in 51.2 and
as a freshman he found himLou Riviezzo turned in a beautiful 51 flat. This amounts to a
self as a starting guard of
3:25.9 and was just fast enough to edge out Seaton Hall's team
"Chick" Leahy's J.V. club.
which was a very close second.
Also on the club with Pete
Lou Riviezzo's fine anchor leg ended in a spill at the finish
were Carl Rapp, Nick Maisline and Lou received a fine round of applause from the
trellis, Pete Green. Art Ridcrowd for his fine performance.
lon and Warren Ruland. Pete
Intramural Track Meet
helped the J.V.'s to come out
On Saturday afternoon representatives from all the men's
of a tough schedule with a
dorms gathered in the Cage for the first annual Intramural
winning record.
track meet. There was a wide variety of multicolored uniIn his sophomore year, Pete
forms and an even wider variety of track talent. Even such
received his big break. It looked
necessities as track spikes were replaced by sneakers as was
like Coach Peck was going to
the case in one instance by no shoes at all. The temperature
have a good year until disaster
inside the cage was quite cold but as soon as the meet got
struck in the form of three memunder way the cold was lost in the heat of the "fierce" intrabers of the team being dropped
dorm competition. The most surprising thing about this meet
from the quad for disciplinary
was the closeness of the score. It turned out to be an excitreasons. One of these boys was a
ingly close track meet with only V/2 points separating the
starting guard. Coach Peck defirst four teams. Smith Middle and Smith South came away
cided to try Pete Fisk at this spot
the co-champions, each scoring 23'/2 points. They were foland Pete took to his playmaker
lowed closely by J. B. with 23 and East Parker with 22. The
duties like a duck takes to water.
winners were not determined until the relay was over.
Pete called Jerry Feld, that year's
Several of the meet's standouts were: Don King of Middle,
captain, "A great team leader and
Bill Dunham of North and Paul Planchon of East Parker. All
a real hustler. He put out 100 per
three of these boys were double winners and in addition to
cent all the time." Pete's teamthis Planchon also picked up two second places. Tim Thomas
mates that yere were Jerry Rapp,
of South ran a beautiful 440 in 56.2 seconds, which is a treJim Sutherland, and Scott
mendous effort for someone who hasn't worked out for a long
Brown.
time. The best race of the day was the relay between Smith
Pete called his junior year,
South and J. B. South's Pat Donovan barely edged out one of
"The best season I had while at
the Stockwells to give them first place in the relay and put
Bates." That year the team went
them into a tie for first place in the meet.
all the way to the N.C.A.A. ReSpecial thanks must be given to Dr. Lux and Coach Walter
gional finals before losing to a
Slovenski for allowing the meet to take place. This is a fine
strong Williams club. It was in
addition to our intramural program which seems to be getting
this tournament when Pete exbetter and better all the time. Senior track manager Harold
perienced his biggest thrill of his
Maloney, Co-capt. Dave Boone and their assistants all did a
career when Bates beat Springgreat job in running the meet as smoothly as possible.
field in the opening round. Pete
had 25 points that night and was
1. Discus — 1, Stockwell; 2, Allen; 3, Swartchild; 4, Arannamed to the All - American
sky. Distance, 108' 6'/2".
Team. Pete does not consider that
2. High Jump — 1, tie, Charot and Killier; 3, Tourse; 4,
his best game, though. He says,
tie, Ritter and Cellar. Height, 5' 4".
"The second home game against
3. Broad Jump — 1, Planchon; 3, Dan Stockwell; 3, Lersh;
Bowdoin that year was my best
4, Schewell. Distance, 19' 8".
game. I was able to hold Billy
4. Shot Put — 1, Aransky; 2, Bailey; 3, Cellar; 4, Tamis.
Cohen and still score 21 points,
Distance, 35' 3'/4".
along with playing a better floor
5. 50 Yd. Dash — 1, King; 2, Planchon; 3, Tourse; 4, Stockgame than I usually do."
well. Time, 5.7 sec.
6. Low Hurdles — 1, Planchon; 2, Schewell; 3, Campbell;
Pete calls Jim "Spook" Suther4, Harrison. Time, 6.0 sec.
land's, last year's captain, "The
7. 220 Yd. Dash — 1, King; 2, Planchon; 3, Woolson; 4, Cellar. Time, 25.3 sec.
10. Mile — 1, Dunham; 2, Belden; 3, Field; 4, Richardson.
8. 440 Yd. Dash — 1, Thomas; 2, Dave Stockwell; 3, DonoTime, 4:59.
van; 4, Lanza. Time, 56.2 sec.
9. 880 Yd. Dash — 1, Dunham; 2, Margolies; 3, Bartholmew; 11. Relay — 1, Smith South; 2, J. B.; 3, S. M.; 4, W. P.
Time, 2:53.
4, Baker. Time, 2 min., 15.1 sec.

Captain Peter Fisk
best center in the New England
Small College ranks that year."
The guards just weren't able to
get the ball into him enough,
otherwise he would have got a
lot more points than he did."
Regulars on the team along with
Pete and Jim were Carl Rapp,
John Hathaway, "Chick" Harte,
Thorn Freeman, and Scott Brown.
Pete didn't say much about this
year except "It was a good bunch
of guys to play with. I think that
Chick Harte's transferring hurt
us a lot along with the loss of
'Spook.'" Pete forgot to mention
that he was third on scoring on
the team with 217 points, even
though the opposition had set
their defenses against him. Pete
extended his thanks to Manager
Leigh "Noodles" Campbell. He
also gave a lot of credit to Coach
Peck who, "Whatever the talent
he has to work with, puts out a
hustling club. It was Coach Peck
who gave me my big chance in
my sophomore year and I owe
him an awful lot."

.

When I asked him to pick
an all-opponent team Pete
was forced to ponder for a
moment. He finally decided
on Skip Chappelle, "a real
tough boy," Bob Mahland of
Williams, "an amazing shooter," Fan Gaudeiie from
Clark, "greased lightning,"
Duane Corriveau from Clark,
"another phenomenal shooter," and Larry Schiner from
Maine, "both a bounder and
shooter."

*. .
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Letter Id The Editor

Editorials
Peace Corps On Campus
[Editor's Note: In place of the regular editorial this week,
we are presenting an interview with Joseph Wheeler, administrative Peace Corps worker, a recent visitor to the
campus.J
'"the student who is interested in learning what the rest
of the world is really like will find a wonderful opportunity
for doing so in the lJeace Corps," remarked Joseph Wheeler
last Monday. Speaking with Bates students who were curious to find out something about the year-old organization,
Wheeler emphasized that "now is the time to get your applications in for this year's summer training programs."
Of the 8118 Peace Corps Volunteers now serving abroad,
Wheeler noted that about half of them are in Africa and
roughly a quarter each in Latin America and the Far East.
While the main type of work that Volunteers perform is secondary school teaching, many people are needed also as agricultural specialists, medical technicians, nurses, surveyors,
home economists, and engineers.
"As a positive and rewarding experience in terms of learning a new language and living in a different culture, Peace
Corps service has tremendous potential," Wheeler pointed
out. "At the present time when three-quarters of the world's
population gets no more than three years' education, Americans have a line opportunity to help other people learn to
teach themselves and at the same time to educate Americans
about other parts of the world."
Undergo Intense Training
After filling out a thorough questionnaire and taking a four
hour test, applicants may be invited to attend special threemonth training sessions which will prepare them mentally
and physically for a specific two-year job abroad. "The
second phase of training begins immediately when the Volunteer arrives in the host country and it lasts from two weeks
to three months, giving the Volunteer an on-the-spot introduction to the tradition and culture of the people with whom
he will work."
Within the past year, early members of the Peace Corps
generally have been accepted by the people in their host
countries. A letter from James Gregory, presently serving
in Columbia, gives his impression of the experience: "I never
cease to be amazed at the attitude of the people here. Despite
hardships, they are the most friendly people I have ever met.
... All the words in the world put on paper by the best
writer cannot describe the feeling I have developed toward
these people ..."
When he returns from his tour of duty, for which he receives no salary except an allowance for living expenses and
a termination payment of $75 a month, the Peace Corps Volunteer returns to private life. Wheeler concluded that "Many
new opportunities will open to men and women with actual
experience abroad — careers in government, industry, labor,
and education. Returning Volunteers will know the language, culture, traditions and people of a particular area.
Their contributions to many fields can be significant."
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^Editor's Note: The following
letter was written to tne Library
Committee whose condensed report appeared in last week's
Student. \
As Senior Women we would
like to express our interests in
extending the hours and increasing tne use of facilities in Coram
library.
We leel that the library should
be a piace not only lor research
and use ot reserve books, but
also lor study. As seniors we
nave to do additional research in
order to complete tneses and requirements lor more advanced
courses such as Senior seminars.
1'his involves tne use oi periodicals, Headers' Umue, n e w s papers, the recoroak, curd catalogue, and the books in the
stacks.
find Fewer Distractions
in the majority of courses
there is great deal of reading
from books that are on reserve
in the library. This is especially
true of upperclass courses such
as Cultural Heritage, History,
Philosophy, Religion, Government,
Economics, Psychology,
and English.
We have also found in our
four years at Bates College that
the library is an excellent place
to study. The atmosphere in the
library is more conducive to
comprehension than a dormitory
room where unavoidable distractions such as buzzers, people
walking up and down the stairs,
and general living noises are
present.
Note Mealtime Inconveniences
Because of the uses we need
to make of the library, as stated
above, we would like to have
longer library hours. The first
suggestion is to have the library
open during mealtimes. This particularly pertains to those of us
living in Rand Hall, since the
dining room for women is in
Hand and the noise during meals
makes it impossible to study. As
seniors we are through meals
early and would find it to our
advantage to be able to return to
the library earlier. The long
mealtime lines make present
library hours inconvenient for
underclassmen.
Rather than
stand in line for half an hour,
they usually prefer to go to
meals later.
All of the women on campus
now have 11:00 every night and
they could benefit from library
hours extended to 11:00.
We find that the present library hours are inconsistent with the
academic emphasis which is the
policy of the "Bates Plan of Education,"
Hannelore Flessa
Susan li.iiner
Mary Ellen Dube

Dedicated To The
"Peace Nuts"
By JAMES KIERNAN '63
In our bomb-proof shelter we
don't care
That contamination fills the air,
And packs of mangy people roam
Above our brick and lead-plated
home.
The buttons pushed, they blew
the whistles,
Big Mr. K. had salvoed his missies.
The family gathered for its feudal role.
I was made a vassal mole,
And with guns prepared to hassle
To defend our underground castle.
Radio-active feet pounded overhead.
"Don't worry dear, they'll soon
be dead.
O hell, there's still death of another type;
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Contest Opens

(Continued from page one)
certified by a faculty member.
Lists Judges
Judges in the competition include Harry Hansen, critic and
former editor of the O. Henry
Award Volumes; Ralph E. Henderson, Editor of Reader's Digest
Condensed Books and Whit Burnett, William Peden and Richard
Wathen of STORY. Hallie Burnett is Contest Director.
Further details about the contest are available in the current
issue of STORY or by writing to
Published weeklv at Chase Hall. Bates College, during the college year. Tel. STORY Contest, % The Reader's
78I-N0Z1 (Sundays only). Printed at Auburn Free Press, 99 Main Street. Auburn. Entered as second-class matter at the Lewlston Post Office Jan. 30. 1913, Digest, Pleasantville, N. Y.
under the act of Mar. 3. 1879. A member of the Associated Collegiate Press.
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They're stuffing up the air vent
pipe.
This short breath death I do abhor,
But do not open up that door.
Wind comes hard; look, no air,
no gust.
Grandpa, grab your blunderbust.
They're breaking in; we're dead
for sure,
No Active people want to endure."
Here's the subject for the survivor lore:
They died in their tombs, with
their bodies pure.
But pay no heed to what you've
heard,
My practical friends, this tale's
absurd.
So dig you will, as dig you must.
The bomb is real, your cause is
just.

WCBB Schedule

WEDNESDAY
fare agencies
Continental Classroom
7:30 Dr. Posin's Giants — great
New Biology
men in science and mathWhat's New
ematics
Louis Lyons and the News 8:00 Animals of the Seashore
Backgrounds with LouisI 8:30 Images
Lyons
9:00 Boston Symphony OrchesPresidential Press Confertra, Mar. 2; Boston Pops
ence (when held) or Four
Orchestra, Mar. 9; L'Heure
Score — concert-discussion
Espagnole, comic opera,
series featuring the ChiMar. 16; Mirror of Man,
cago Fine Arts Quartet
Vincent Price surveys
Heritage: Edward Steichen,
contemporary art, Mar.
Mar. 7, 14; 'Photography,
23; Dido and Aeneas,
The Incisive Art, Mar. 21,
English opera, Mar. 30
28
P.M.
MONDAY
Anatomy of Revolution — 5:00 Continental Classroom —
analysis of how revoluSpring semester — The
tions come about and
Structure and Functions
what they really achieve
of American Government
Language and Linguistics, 5:30 New Biology
Mar. 7, 14; Education in 6:00 What's New
the 60's, Mar. 21; Appa- 6:30 Louis Lyons and the News
lachian Spring, a folk tale 6:45 Backgrounds with Louis
told in dance; ballet creLyons
ated by Martha Graham, 7:00 Television International
music by Aaron Copland, 8:00 Songs Out of the South,
Mar. 28
Mar. 5, 12; A Time to
Concert, music from Maine
Dance, Mar. 19, 26
or New Hampshire
8:30 The Western Way, Mar. 5,
M.I.T. Science Reporter
12, 19; The Seekers, ModTHURSDAY
ern medicine and its fight
Continental Classroom
against disease, Mar. 26
New Biology
9:00 Great Decisions — Howard
What's New
K. Smith and Ron CochLouis Lyons and the News
ran
New England News
9:30 I've Been Reading — Pro4-H in Action
fessor P. Albert Duhamel
Canadian Holiday, Mar. 1;
of Boston College and his
Design for Music, Mar. 8;
guests exchange ideas
The Growing Years, Mar.
about books
15; Images of Art, Mar.
22, 29
Casals Master Class — Deansmen
(Continued from page two)
teaching sessions with
cellist Pablo Casals
the Deansmen occurred on the
Great Decisions
night when we were singing at
Invitation to Art, Dr. Brian an auto show in Lewiston. DurO'Doherty
ing the course of the evening, I
Recordings to Remember— inadvertently burped in the midProfessor D. Robert dle of a number. Although I was
Smith of Bates College nearly ostracized from the group
reviews new classical re- for my outburst, I shall never forcordings
get the expressions on the other
FRIDAY
guys' faces.
Al Doherty: "My most unforContinental Classroom
gettable experience was the time
I tried to sing "Walkin' Along"
New Biology
What's New
with a broken leg and a crutch!"
Louis Lyons and the News
Tod Lloyd: "My most unforBackgrounds' with Louis gettable experience has been listening to my "sisters" tell about
Lyons
Troubled Lives — social their most unforgettable exproblems and social wel- periences."

For details and applications
write to Summer Social Work
Careers Program, R. I. Confer(Continued from page two)
Workers, and Seminars under- ence of Social Work, 20 Arnold
graduate schools of social work. Street, Providence, R. I.

Guidance
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Sailing Club Is Organized;
Bates' Tyros Are Welcome
By E. WARD THOMAS '63
Talk about old traditions in New England and particularthat portion spoken of as being Down-East and the con■rsation invariably turns to the great days of sail and the
cats of the Down-Easters in seamanship and commerce,
tailing once meant subsistance to a great many Mainers but
ll-.e advent of steam power late in the last century caused
[he demise of commercial sailing. The exhilaration and the
thrills of sailing were never forgotten, though, and today we
■id them perpetuated in numerous yacht clubs and racing
r cruising organizations.
' ciation. At that time, apparently,

What has all this to do with
|B ites? There is a new organizaijn on campus this year which
\ould like to bring the joys of
.; iling to the Lewiston campus.
So far the interest has been
|e icouraging and plans to get out
oi the water this spring are gong forward right now. The posbility of borrowing boats from
ral sailors has been discussed
a:id representatives have spoken
with some of the local sailors.
Purchase or construction of their
own boats are top priorities for
the future.
Welcomes The Neophyte
How does this affect you? Well,
you detest the water and can't
swim, or never take baths, then
you probably won't be too interested. On the other hand, if you
have always stood wistfully on
the beach watching the graceful
maneuvers of sailing craft out on
the water and have just itched to
k'et out there to try it — here's
your chance!
The basic aim of the club is
not to form an elite, but to
make instruction by some of
the qualified members available
to interested students and to
promote the eventual formation
of a sailing team to compete on
the intercollegiate level. Now, the
latter aim may be pretty far in
the future but the former may
i>e attained this spring. The
present membership and officers
offer a welcoming hand to all,
presently, non-sailors.
Plans for the early spring, while
the lakes are still ice choked, are
for several "bench" sessions on
mall boat handling and seamanship and for the more advanced,
racing rules and tactics.
Enthusiasm Expressed
Intercollegiate sailing was
•nought of here at Bates twentylive years ago when the New
England colleges were just forming their own yacht racing asso-

Den Sees Business Reallignment
According To Student Artist

there was not enough interest.
Now we have the interest, with
a little dynamic work, sailing
can become a going concern for
all who participate. Incidentally,
sailing is one of the most popular and rewarding carry-over
sports of which we know.

Best wishes to Cindy Merritt
'62 and Pete Green '62, engaged.
Congratulations to Dick
Jeter '63 and Cindy BagslerCollins '65, pinned.
"Tonight, tonight . . ."
Congratulations to the
orange-card carriers.

itJrA
Shoeshine, mister?
"And now, I'd like to tell
you the merits of being an
Episcopalian."

It's committee time on the nan '63 and Johanna Babiarz '62,
Bates College campus!
pinned.
Whoop! says the whimp.
Who's making hay on SaturCongratulations to Jim Kier- day nights — Frye!

••.
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Tareyton delivers
the flavor...

•

DVAL
FILTER
DOES IT!

I

Air Waves
By ROBERT LIVINGSTON '63
Fred Rusch, host for WRJR's
classical music program on Monday nights, has announced a
eries of programs devo'ed entirely to the music of J. S. Bach.
Over the next few weeks some
f the selections to be broadcast
■ire Saint Matthew's Passion (in
wo programs), B Minor Mass,
The Art of Fugue, Goldberg Variations, Magnificat in D Major,
and Well Tempered Clavier.
Classical music is heard every
ivening from 8 o'clock to 10 on
your Bates College radio station.
WRJR
The annual elections for
the Board of Directors of
WRJR will be held at 4
o'clock this afternoon in
Room 100 Petiigrew Hall. All
WRJR personnel please be
present.

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Publius (Boom-Boom) Aurelius, Coliseum crowdpleaser.
Says Boom-Boom, "Tareyton is one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustibus. Legions of smokers are switching.
Try a couple of packs of Tareytons. They're the packs
Romana!/

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
/W«rt of JAtJVmvucan Jvfoiecc-Ccnytany — JookoB* is our middle name
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Skip Chappelle
Main*

Ken Stone
Colby

Ed Callahan
Bowdoin

Art Warren
Maine

Dave Thaxier
Colby

Colby Mules Lead All-Maine Picks
Chappelle, Cohen, Thaxter Only
Repeaters; Rapp Only Cat Named
By AL MARDEN
Sports Editor

[EDITOR'S NOTE: Regretfully, final scoring percentages,
rebound totals, and other statistics, which would have made
the following article much more interesting have not yet been
compiled.]
The Sportswriters of The Student again this year have
selected an All-Maine team. These selections are based only
on the state series performances witnessed by those selecting
the squad.
Only three of the ten hoopsters are repeaters from last
year's selection: Those returnees are Skip Chappelle
and Billy Cohen, who are being selected for the third
consecutive year, and Dave
Thaxter, who was named to
last year's second team.
Chappelle led the state in scoring average although he was
topped in the total point department. The hustling Maine captain
finished with a respectable 19.5
average, .4 off of his last year's
total. Newcomer Ken Stone, a
transfer from Middlebury, was
the only Pine Tree collegian to
go over the 400 point total as he
garnered 424 points for a 16.5
game average. "The Clown"

picked up these points on a variety of moves underneath the
hoop. Stone was the only sophomore named to this year's squad.
Rugged Ed Callahan, while
only averaging 12.3 points per
game, was named for his outstanding board work and defensive play. The North Shore native was a Polar Bear Co-Captain
this past season. Rounding out
the first team are Dave Thaxter
and Art Warren. Thaxter finished third in the state in scoring
with a 15.1 average and was in
the top ten nationally in foul
shooting percentage. Warren was
the backbone of the Pale Blue
front court as he garnered numerous rebounds for the Black
Bears.

Carl "The Chief" Rapp was
the only Bobcat team member named. The Chief had his
biggest night as he scored
twenty-four to lead the
Peckmen to a victory over
Maine. Rapp paced the Garnet in scoring as he annexed
314 points for a 13.4 game
average. He was also high in
rebound averages in Series
play.
Rounding out the second team
are Bill Waldeyer, whose accurate set shot and playmaking
ability were two of the chief reasons for Colby's success, Bangor
Billy Cohen, who was out for
several games with an injury but
who nevertheless led his team in
scoring average, Dennis Kinne,
Colby's accurate corner scooter,
and Don Harnum, the hustling
Black Bear forward.
.The Bales Student congratulates these ten men for
a fine season of basketball
play!

ALL-MAINE TEAM
First Team
Name, School and Class
Height
Hometown
Skip Chappelle, Maine Senior
6' 0" Old Town, Me.
Edward Callahan, Bowdoin Senior 6' 4" Peabody, Mass.
Art Warren, Maine Junior
6' 4" Topsham, Me.
Dave Thaxter, Colby Senior
6' 1" So. Freeport, Me
Ken Stone, Colby Sophomore
6' 5" Portland, Me.
Second Team
Billy Cohen, Bowdoin Senior
5' 11" Bangor, Me.
Bill Waldeyer, Colby Senior
5' 11" Neptune City, N. J
Carl Rapp, Bates Senior
6' 2" Ridgefield, N. J.
Dennis Kinne, Colby Senior
6' 1" Housatonic, Mass
Don Harnum, Maine Senior
6' 2" Brewer, Me.

Johannesen, Lanz, Macko
Shine In Bobkitten Loss
The Bobkittens lost a heartbreaker to the Maine frost last
Tuesday as they were downed 7776 in an overtime thriller in the
Alumni Gymnasium. The loss
was only the third of the year
for the hustling Leaheymen as
they finished the season with a
respectable 12-3 record.
The Kittens spotted the Pale
Blue yearlings a twenty point
lead in the opening stanza but
came roaring back and eventually tied up the game 70^70 with
one minute left in the game. It
was a long uphill struggle for
the Garnet youngsters as they
started to play ball only after

1 he Machine Computation Laboratory is engaged in the analysis, programming and solut on of a great variety of scientific and engineering problems. It consists of three separate
1 roups. • Analog Computation — Riree Beckman Ease analog computers are used for
i tudies of V/ST0L aircraft, missiles, advanced aircraft and engine systems, turbojet and

1 ocket fuel controls. • Digital Computation — A Philco 2000 and an IBM 7090 are used
o solve problems in engineering applications, program research, numerical control of

!
!
|

interesting
careers
for

! mathemati

I
;

nachine tools, weather analysis and prediction. • Mathematical Analysis —This group,
nade up of mathematicians with advanced degrees, acts as consultant on many mathenatical problems that develop throughout the Corporation. This requires the solution of
ystems of linear, ordinary differential and partial differential equations and might also
nclude information theory, combinatorial analysis and approximation theory.
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See your College Placement Officer
for an appointment and a descriplion of available assignments.
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Research
Laboratories
EAST HARTFQRD, CONNECTICUT

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, creed, color
or national origin.
•"

the score was 33-13. Led by pi;
maker Bob Lanz, Bates drevj
within nine points at the ha'
time break as they left the flo'
a 41-34 underdog. Lanz, ho\
ever, was in foul trouble as 1
picked up four fouls in the fit
half.
Coach Leahey started his hu;-|
tling unit, Lanz, Doug Macko
Seth Cummings, Eric Nisula, anal
Carl "Ingo" Johannesen, in the
second half. After five minute:
had elapsed they had drawn to
within six points (48-42). Tin
tempo slowed down as each tea:nl Cl
waited for only the good shois
and with four minutes left the
J.V. squad found themselves
down 63-61.
Into Overtime
With a minute and fifty sec-|
onds showing on the clock Bat
took a time out as they were behind 70-67. After Lanz sank
foul shot, Johannesen grabbed aj
rebound and passed off to Macko
who sank a push shot to tie the
score 70-70 with a minute left
Once again Ingo grabbed
missed Maine shot and the Kittens froze the ball for the final
minute. With five seconds left
Lanz took a shot and missed and
Seth Cummings follow up shot
also missed and the game wen!
into overtime.
In the overtime period Nisula
scored four points and Macko
two but with twenty-five seconds
left the Kittens were down 7776 as Maine took a time out. After the time out Macko deflected
a Maine pass and recovered B
and the Leaheymen called a ton'
out with ten seconds on th<
clock. They only had time to tak<
one shot and this went astray an'
thus they absorbed their thin
loss of the year.

